
Very Private Duty was a quick, heartwarming read. If you’ve ever doubted the age-old adage of “absence makes the heart grow fonder”, Rochelle Alers shoots down all doubts with Jeremy and Tricia’s journey to forever. Ms. Alers is definitely a master of the romance genre and fans new and old are sure to treasure this story just as I did. A very good read and would recommend this book to my friends. Looking forward to more books for the collection. Read more. Rochelle Alers.

She followed her soon-to-be sister-in-law down a highly waxed hallway to the office she would occupy once the school year began. Four-week-old Vivienne lay quietly in the carrier held in Kelly’s firm grip. The baby seemed fascinated by her toes until she fell asleep during the short drive from her parents’ house to the schoolhouse. The original building, constructed for preschool children, was connected to three one-story buildings that were set up for grades one to three and four to six, and the fourth would house the principal and nurse’s office, gymnasium, auditorium, library Very Private Duty by Rochelle Alers released on Feb 14, 2006 is available now for purchase. show more. Product details. Format Paperback | 185 pages. We’re featuring millions of their reader ratings on our book pages to help you find your new favourite book. Close X. Learn about new offers and get more deals by joining our newsletter.